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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWN5 524^6 S -5^4 4039 37348 -35 Basis MWN: +50 +60 +190/+200 +340/+410 

MWU5 536^0 S -5^0 1105 11805 +59 Info:  nominal singles cars/cars nom/cars 

MWZ5 549^6 S -5^0 1590 12737 -16 Change: unch no comp unch/up 10 unch/up 10 

MWH6 565^6 S -4^4 645 4932 +117 Mpls Truck:  -25 +25 +50 

MWK6 573^6 S -5^0 204 1091 -1 Portland May-MWK June-MWN July-MWN Aug-MWU 

MWN6 578^4 S -6^0 0 164 +0 14%proBasis  +175/+240 +175/+220 +140/+190 +110/+150 

Totals:   7,587 68,161 +82  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 267 Options: 158 

Receipts on the Floor:   
98 cars and 3 trains 

Implied option vols: 
N: 22%, U: 23% Z: 22% 

Spring wheat basis has stabilized in the spot market as receipts have 
slowed significantly. However, to-arrive and new crop basis remains 
weak. There are 522 receipts registered and K-N is trading full carry. 

Commentary: 
Corn and wheat fell to new contract lows as trend-following funds continue to add to shorts while 
covering soybeans. Corn managed to reverse late and close higher on the day. Beans rallied late and 
closed up a dime nearby. Minneapolis, KC, and Chicago wheat contracts scored new contract lows 
across the board with closing values about 6 cents up from daily lows on WN, 5 for KWN, and MWN up 
3 from the low. Corn, wheat, and soybean calendar spreads were all firmer.  
 
Egypt’s GASC purchased one cargo of Russian wheat and one cargo of Romanian wheat at an 
average price of $205.76 C&F. SRW was offered at $202.80 with freight at $21.37 which makes the US 
about 50 cents/bu above Black Sea offers.  
 
The Russian Agriculture Ministry proposed lifting the current export duty beginning May 15th. The 
headline triggered selling that took WN into new contract lows, including sell stops. The ministry added 
that beginning July 1 the export duty will be calculated under a new formula but that the new duty would 
be “minimal.”   
 
Managed funds continue to add to their record large net short positions in both Chicago and KC wheat. 

 
The WQC Kansas wheat crop tour is underway and day one seemed to largely produce negative price 
action with plenty of emerald green pictures on the twitter stream. However, crop scouts also reported 
wide variability of yield potential, high incidences of disease and winterkill, and all-around below 
average potential. KWN lost 2 cents to WN and 2 ½ to MWN. KC calendar spreads were mixed. 
Informa pegged the US HRW crop at 871 million bushels and SRW at 410 million, both in line with 
other trade estimates.  
 
Forthcoming rains will provide drought relief in South and North Dakota through the balance of the 
week. Spring wheat carries widened today with lower flat price trade and mill pricing in the backs. 
MN/WN and MN/KN rallied in early trade but closed well off of daily highs. Spring wheat remains 
negative and all intermarket premiums feel vulnerable in this market. –Austin Damiani 


